Bundles consisting of extended transmembrane segments of Vpu from HIV-1: computer simulations and conductance measurements.
Part of the genome of the human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) encodes for a short membrane protein Vpu, which has a length of 81 amino acids. It has two functional roles: (i) to downregulate CD4 and (ii) to support particle release. These roles are attributed to two distinct domains of the peptide, the cytoplasmic and transmembrane (TM) domains, respectively. It has been suggested that the enhanced particle release function is linked to the ion channel activity of Vpu, with a slight preference for cations over anions. To allow ion flux across the membrane Vpu would be required to assemble in homooligomers to form functional water-filled pores. In this study molecular dynamics simulations are used to address the role of particular amino acids in 4, 5, and 6 TM helix bundle structures. The helices (Vpu(6-33)) are extended to include hydrophilic residues such as Glu, Tyr, and Arg (EYR motif). Our simulations indicate that this motif destabilizes the bundles at their C-terminal ends. The arginines point into the pore to form a positive charged ring that could act as a putative selectivity filter. The helices of the bundles adopt slightly higher average tilt angles with decreasing number of helices. We also suggest that the helices are kinked. Conductance measurements on a peptide (Vpu(1-32)) reconstituted into lipid membranes show that the peptide forms ion channels with several conductance levels.